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Abstract
Recently, there has been much work done on Micro-Electro-Mechanical-System (MEMS)
structure. A parallel plate capacitor with a movable plate has been proposed in
modeling a specific class of structures that exhibit a vertically deflected electrostatic
deformation. In this thesis, this capacitor is modeled as a variable capacitor in a dif-
ferentiator. HSPICE is used to simulate this differentiator,which is used to measure
the MEMS capacitance. An input with both DC and AC component are used to
stimulate the MEMS circuit and to obtain an output which can be used to measure
the MEMS capacitor model. The goal of this thesis is to understand through simula-
tion the effect of the mechanical resonance of the movable plate on the ouput of the
measurement circuit.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
As the technology of micromechanical structure arised during this past half decade,
this recent development have been implemented onto the integrated chips for more
engineering applications.[1]. Currently, the MIT Microsystem Technology Labora-
tory MEMCAD research group is cooperating with Analog Devices in designing a
chip using the iMEMS process. The iMEMS process integrates micromechanical test
structures with other electronics components within the chip, facilitating the obser-
vation and recording of any kind of structural deformations when electrical stimuli
are applied to these test structures. This chip contains test structures(a mechani-
cal component), a resistor, and an operational amplifier(electrical components); all
together they make up a differentiator. Thus, the chip can be considered a Micro-
Electro-Mechanical System(MEMS) structure.
1.1 Objective of MEMS Structures Modeling
The objective of this project is to simulate a model for MEMS structures in order to
gain a better understanding of how these structures behave. We focus on structures
which have vertically deflected deformations. Three such structures are the cantilever,
the fixed-fixed beam, and the clamped circular diaphragm.Figures 1-1.
7
1.2 Organization
This thesis is organized in the following manner. Chapter 2 describes a conceptual
model for MEMS structures. Chapter 3 presents the circuit model of the test char-
acterization chip which involves translating the mechanical conceptual model into an
equivalent electrical circuit model which is suitable for HSPICE simulation. Finally
Chapter 4 concludes with a discussion of the HSPICE simulation results.
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Chapter 2
Background
2.1 Description of the Conceptual Model
We are interested in modeling the class of MEMS structures that exhibits electro-
static, vertically deflected deformations. When a load is applied to MEMS structures,
the MEMS structures start bending and deforming differently, each according to its
unique mechanical properties. However, once this load is removed, the MEMS struc-
tures' intrinsic compliance allows them to restore themselves back to their original
shapes. But if the applied load exceeds a certain threshold, the system becomes un-
stable. At that point, the load no longer controls the bending of the beam, and the
beam will bend to the ground, a phenomenon called Pull-In. A conceptual model
was formulated in [2] to predict the range of possible behavior of these structures.
The model, shown in Figure 2-1, consists of a parallel-plate capacitor attached to a
mechanical spring. One plate of the capacitor is physically fixed while the other plate
is held suspended by an ideal linear mechanical spring. The spring is modeled by its
spring constant. The model is made assuming no fringing field effect.
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Initially, when there is no voltage applied to the model, there is an initial gap, go,
which represents the physical distance between the capacitor plates. Once a voltage
is applied, charge starts to build up on the plates and in this manner engery is stored
within the capacitor. The top plate of the capacitor begins to pull down due to force
generated by the electric field across the capacitor plates. Thus, a displacement x
occurs. The distance, g, between the capacitor at any given input voltage is given by:
g(Vin) = go - (Vin) (2.1)
The MEMS capacitance is a function of the displacement x:
C(v,) __A = CoA (2.2)
g(Vi) go - (V)(2.2)
where both g and x are functions of Vi,, the input voltage applied on the capacitor.
In this model, the voltage Vin and displacement x are analogous to the load and the
amount of bending of MEMS structures respectively. At equilibrium, the force of the
spring is equal to the negative gradient of the energy of the capacitor in the system.
Thus, the force balance equation can be written as:
K(go -g)=Kx=-( = - C ) =E )2 (2.3)d 2 2 (go - x)2
In this model, the displacement x increases along with the magnitude of the
applied voltage. But once the voltage reaches a certain threshold, which we called
the pull - in voltage, the model becomes unstable and the top plate of the capacitor
simply collapses onto the ground plate. In order to find out when the pull-in incident
occurs, we compute the saddle point value of the total energy of the system by finding
the second derivative with respect to x. This is equivalent to taking d on both side
of Equation 2.3. Here, we get:
K =- (2.4)(Substituting K into Equatio  2.3, wehave:
Substituting K into Equation 2.3, we have:
oAn 2 oA Vin 2 (2.5)
2x (go - )2 - (go -x)3
After some cancellation of terms on both sides, we have go - x = 2x, which implies
that go = 3x, g = go - x = 2x, and thus
2go2g (2.6)
3
This means that when the displacement reaches of the initial gap length, the
model becomes unstable and causes Pull-In. Thus, from Equation 2.3 and 2.6, we
can derive the Pull-In voltage as
8Kgo2
p 27eA (2.7)
The following are some realistic values for the some of parameters: K=164N/m,
go=1.6um, A=50/Im x = 500/pm, ,o = 8.85 x 10-12F/m. The Pull-In voltage comes
out to be approximately Vp1 = 30 Volts. Therefore, we require that the input voltage
be less than the Pull-In voltage to ensure stability in this model. One can describe the
displacement of the capacitor using the following second order differential equation:
d2Xb dx_ VIN2 EAM d2 +bd + KX = Ft VN= 2(A (2.8)dt2 dt 2 (go - )2
where the mass of the silicon material, M= 1.1655e-10kg, and the damping factor
b= 10-10.
When voltage is applied onto the capacitor, the top plate begins to move and to
oscillate until it reaches a steady state due to the effect of the damping factor. This
concludes the general description of the 1-D parallel plate capacitor model.
Chapter 3
Implementation
The capacitor model is merely an abstraction of MEMS structures. It only pro-
vides an approximation and a closed-form expression for the pull-in voltage based
on parameters like the spring constant, the capacitor gap and area. In order to use
the conceptual model for electrical engineering purposes, Raj Gupta has designed
a material characterization chip using Analog Device's iMEMS process. This is a
differentiator chip with a resistor, an operational amplifier, and vertical deflected
electrostatic micromechancial structures. As described in Chapter 1, this iMEMS
process integrates MEMS structures with other electronic components within a chip.
This process allows the MEMS structures to interact with other electronics part.
Thus, all kinds of mechanical deformations can be observed and translated to elec-
trical output signals of the chip. The objective of this project is to simulate the test
characterizations of the chip using the HSPICE program by modeling MEMS using
electrical circuit models. The conceptual model of the MEMS structure is modeled
by a electrical analogy of a variable capacitor with a function described by Equation
2.2. To obtain the displacement x of the capacitor plate, the mechanical second order
differential equation governing this model must be translated into a corresponding
electrical model for use in HSPICE simulation. This mechanical differential equation
relates force to velocity as state variables. Figure 3-1 shows the overall configuration
of the circuit in this simulation. The circuit consists of a differentiator that has a
MEMS capacitor and two displacement RLC circuits which determine the amount of
14
Mechanical Domain Electrical Domain
Fb = b v VR= RI
FM = M dv VL = L dL
FK = K f vKdt Vc = I Icdt
Table 3.1: Analogy between Mechanical and Electrical State Variables.
DC and AC displacements observed in the MEMS capacitor plates.
In designing the displacement RLC circuits, the differential equation from the
mechanical domain must be translated into an electrical analogue since only electri-
cal circuits can be simulated by HSPICE. One can make an analogy between force
and voltage as "across" variables in their respective domain, and similiarly between
velocity and current as "through" variables. Table 3.1 compares the mechanical and
electrical domains of these state variables.
Using this mapping, the second order differential equation can be modeled by a
RLC circuit. The output of this RLC circuit determines the displacement x of the
MEMS capacitor from the differentiator. The resistance is set to be the damping
factor, R = b. The inductor has the mass value, L= M and the capacitor is related to
the spring constant as C= . The input of the RLC circuit is in the form of a voltage
dependent source based on the external force Fext described by Equation 2.8.
-V M S E°AVin eAVin2
Fxt 2 J 2 (go -(XDC + XAC)) 2 ( V ( XD +VAC))2
(3.1)
The following equation is based on the MEMS capacitance given by an expanded
version of Equation 2.2.
(90 - (XDC [VIN (t)] + XAC [VIN (t)])) (go -_ (VxDc[VIN(t)1+VxACVIN(t)I))
(3.2)
where VXDc, VXAC, XDC, and XAC are functions of the input voltage VIN (t)
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while XDC= 1in and XAC= vxA The external force dependent source Fext is a
function of the input voltage VIN and its own displacement feedback voltages,VxDc
and VXAC. VDC and VXAC determine CMEMS, the MEMS capacitance. For the
differentiator, our objective is to study its steady state capacitance in the MEMS
structure. However, since this is a differentiator, in order to make any measurement
of capacitance on the output voltage, it is necessary to include both the DC and AC
components on the input voltage. But by adding the AC component, the system is
perturbed in the following manner. The DC and AC parts of input voltage generates
their corresponding displacement voltages VXDC and VXAC respectively on the two
displacement circuits. The two displacement voltages causes the MEMS capacitance
to have both the DC and AC components from Equation 3.2. The objective of this
thesis is to figure out how significant this perturbation is and to measure the DC
steady state MEMS capacitance. In general, the AC component should be insignif-
icant compared to the DC component for a wide range of frequencies that drives
the differentiator. However, the AC component is much more significant when the
differentiator is driven by an input at the resonant frequency of the RLC circuit. At
this frequency, the AC component output of the RLC circuit becomes much greater
than usual and contributes a larger amount of perturbation to the calculation of the
MEMS capacitance of the differentiator. Results of the RLC outputs driven at differ-
ent frequencies are presented in Chapter 4. Since our goal is to separate the DC from
the AC components of the input, two RLC displacement circuits are used to generate
the VXDC and VXAC separately. If VDC and VAC are magnitudes of the DC and AC
inputs, and Wd is the driving frequency of the differentiator, we have that
VIN = VDC + VAC sin (Wdt) (3.3)
Thus,
Tv 2 = VDC2 + 2VDCVAC sin (Wdt) + VAC2 sin2 (Wdt) (3.4)
Using the identity,
sin2 (Wdt) = 1 - COS (2Wdt) (3.5)
2
we can write Equation 3.4 as
_ VAC2 COS (2Wdt)(3.6)
VN 2 = VDC2 + C + 2VDCVAC sin (Wdt) VA COS (2dt)
The first two terms of Equation 3.6 form the DC component input and the last
two terms make up the AC component input. The DC component depends only on
the magnitude of VDC and VAC. The AC component depends on VAC, and both the
driving frequency and its double frequency, Wd and 2 Wd
3.1 Taylor Series Approximation for HSPICE
In simulating the circuit into HSPICE file format, problems arose since HSPICE can
only take polynomial function for the dependent voltage source in the RLC circuits. [3]
But Fet (see Equation 3.1) is not in the form of a polynomial but in the form of
complex fraction, with dependent voltages on both the denominator and numerator.
To overcome this limitation, a Taylor Series Approximation was used to expand the
fraction into a series with finite terms. However, since we approximated the series
and threw out the higher order terms, some tolerance testing was done in predicting
the accuracy of the model used. Below is the series:
() 2
(go- Vk) 2 - 90 g 2V+3(g O +*---- (3.7)
In the DC displacement RLC circuit, since the input is in the form of pure DC source,
there is no frequency component driving this circuit. To facilitate the analysis, given
the small inductance from a mass value of 1.1655e-10 kg, it is reasonable to assume
that the inductor acts liked a short circuit as most current passes through without
significantly dropping the voltage across it. However, the inductor can't be ignored
in the AC displacement circuit since it has a frequency dependent input. Thus, we
can write the DC and AC components of the external force as:
6oA 2 2V.2 VACI I xdc IVzdc 2
Fert-dc -- 2J2 + 1 k + 3g Vk + ..... (3.8)
60A 1.VAC cos (2Wdt) / 2Vxac (Vac 2
Fext-ac = 2 2 VDCVAC sin (Wdt) - V 2 +COS (2Wd) +3 ± 9 + .....
(3.9)
Since the Taylor series approximation is used by HSPICE, it is necessary to check
the accuracy of the approximation with a range numbers of terms used. The MEMS
capacitance was derived analytically and compared with simulation results for toler-
ance testing. From Equation 2.3, we have
°AVi2 (C2ME~sV 'N)Kx = o _ 2 (CMEMSVIN (3.10)
2 (go90 - x) 2 2EoA
Solving for x from Equation 2.2 as a function of CMEMS, we get:
x = go CMES (3.11)
CMEMS
Substitute x in Equation 3.10, we get the following third degree polynomial relating
CMEMS and Vi,:
2EkVin 2 (3.12)
2eokA) CMEMS - 90CMEMS + eoA = 0. (3.12)
Matlab was used to solve this third order polynomial in this implicit form. The
output graph of this Matlab program is attached on Figure 3-2. In this program, we
ploted e vs. V/N with VIN ranging from 0 V to Vpi= 30 V so that V2N is between 0
and 900 volts2 . Given a specific value of VIN, there are 3 roots values of C. However,
two of the three roots are complex conjugates and can be ignored. The real root is
the root of interest and the corresponding value is calculated from it.
HSPICE simulations with three terms of the Taylor series approximation were
also simulated with VI2N = VDC+2VA2C. VAC was fixed to 0.5 volts while VDC was
varied in order to generate a range of values for VI2N from 0 to 900 volts 2. The AC
the solution of the third order polynomial as 1/C vs. (Vin)^2
100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800
(Vin)A2, input voltage squared
Figure 3-2: Matlab Solution for the third degree Polynomial in vs. Vi2
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IN VXDC (volt) CHSPICE V= X-D (Farad) CMATLAB Percentage error
25 2.1917e-6 1.3946e-13 1.38859e-13 0.431%
36 3.1826e-6 1.39979e-13 1.3909367e-13 0.88533%
50 4.4666e-6 1.40675e-13 1.394506e-13 0.87037%
55 4.9315e-6 1.40929e-13 1.395712e-13 0.96346%
60 5.3999e-6 1.41187e-13 1.3969212e-13 1.0588%
65 5.8719e-6 1.41446e-13 1.398132e-13 1.15436%
Table 3.2: Percentage Error of MEMS Capacitance
component of the displacement RLC circuit , VXAC is ignored in this analysis since
we are only interested in the steady state capacitance, which depend only on the
VXDC. Once the displacement voltage was obtained from the simulation given a VIN;
The resulting 'VXDC from simulated is used to determine the CMEMS from Equation
2.2. This result is compared to the capacitance value solved by Matlab. In Table 4.1,
the two capacitance values are compared and the percentage error of CMEMS with
respect to CMATLAB is computed. For this simulation, we require that the results fall
within 99 percents accuracy or one percent tolerance; This condition is satisfied as
long as the input voltage do not exceed 7.4 volts or VI2N = 55 volts2. This has found
to be true regardless of taking the first one, two or three terms of the Taylor Series
for approximation. Thus, it is decided to use VDC=5 volts and VAC=.5 volt for the
simulation of the circuit in HSPICE, a value which is below the 7.4 volts, or V2N=55
volts2 limit. We use three terms for Taylor Series approximation. The HSPICE input
file is listed in Appendix A.
The differentiator circuit has a nonlinear MEMS capacitor. Using KCL (Kirchoff
Current Law), we can relate the input current the output current. At the node
connected to the negative input of the operational amplifier, we have
dQ d dVIxN dCMEMS -Vout
I - dt (VINCMEMS) = C d + VIN (3.13)dt dt dt dt -
Taking the derivative of Equation 3-2, we have
dCMEMS _A dVXAC CMEMS dVXAC
dt k [go - (VDC+VXA)] 2 dt k (go - (VXDC+VxAC)) dt
(3.14)
This assumes that 4dVxc = 0 since VXDC reaches a constant value at a steady state.
Since VIN = VDC + VAC sin Wdt, we can calculate VOUT as:
-OUT = MEMS VD + VA sin Wdt)+(VD + VAin Wdt) RCMEMS 
-VOUT ~RCMEMSVdC +k (go - (VxDc A) dV - Ac]
(3.15)
-VOUT = WdRCMEMSVAC cos Wdt+(VDC + VAC sin Wdt) _ ( d)
k (go - (VXDC+VXAC) dt
(3.16)
This output voltage consists of a sum of two product terms. The first product
term is the steady state output. The second big product term is due to the changing
CMEMS values since VXAC varies as a function of time. It is this second product term
which causes the perturbation when measuring the output of the differentiator.
Chapter 4
Results and Discussion
HSPICE simulations have been made for various frequencies for the whole circuit(see
Figure 3-1). Results of the various graphs are plotted on Figure 4-1 to 4-7. One of
the main goals of this project was to determine both the DC and AC components of
the displacement RLC circuit outputs at various frequencies. These two displacement
voltages would determine both the DC and AC parts of the MEMS capacitance which
in turn determine the total output of the differentiator voltage. Three frequencies,
!-, wo and 10w0o are used in the simulation where wo is the natural frequency of the
RLC circuit. The resonant frequency of a RLC circuit is:
1 R 2 k b 2Wo C - L2 = M -2M2 (4.1)
In the simulation, we drive the circuit with an input of VDC = 5 V and VAC=
0.5 V. The DC displacement voltage generated from the displacement RLC circuit is
VXDC = 2.2 volt, independent of the frequency driving the circuit. Figures 4 - 1,
4 - 2, and 4 - 3 show the AC displacement voltage VXAC at 10w0, w0, and 0.1wo
respectively. In Figure 4- 1, when the circuit is driven with a very high frequency of
10wo, the output VXAC shows a sinusoidal decaying output; it decays from 22 nano-
volts to a steady sinusoidal output of 2.2 nano-volt within 120 s. When the circuit is
driven by a small frequency (0.1wo), the ouput reaches a steady sinusoidal output of
225 nano-volts within 75 ps(see Figure 4-3). However, when the MEMS differentiator
23
circuit is driven by the natural frequency wo of the displacement RLC circuit, VXAC
reaches an output of 2.98 iV in 100 /Us(see Figure 4-2). At this frequency, VXAC is
no longer negligible compared to VXDC. According to Equation 3.2, this does have a
great impact in changing the MEMS capacitance of the circuit. Figure 4-4 shows the
three VXAC driven by the three frequencies together along with the VXDC; this just
indicates the relative differences in magnitude between the three VXAC and the VXDC.
The three different VOUT VS. VIN graphs at the three different frequencies are plotted
in Figure 4-5 to 4-7. In all three graphs, VIN = 5 +0.5sinwdt. In Figure 4-5, when
the circuit is driven by wd=lOwo, VOUT has a magnitude of 11.6574 volts, a value
which is much greater than the input voltage. In Figure 4-6, the circuit is driven by
a frequency of Wo, the output has a magnitude of 1.16 volts, about 1L the magnitude
of the output when driven by 10w. Finally, in Figure 4-7, when driven by 0.1w, the
output voltage has a magnitude of 0.11 volts, which is of the output of the circuit
when driven by w. The output voltages are approximately linearly proportional to
the driving frequency of the circuit, which is expected for a differentiator.
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4.1 The Transfer Function Ratio of the MEMS
Differentiator
A range of frequencies was used as a drive to the differentiator circuit and the cor-
responding AC outputs are recorded in Table 4.1. The output voltage VOUT along
with both displacement voltages, VXDC, and VXAC are also recorded in this table as
well. For each entry, the ratio of A i I is calculated. Listing Equation 3.13
once again, we have:
dVIN dCMMS
- VovT = RCMEMS d + RVIN dtdt dt (4.2)
-VOUT = WdRCMEMSVAC COS Wdt+(VDc + VAC Sin Wdt) [k (o (XC+VA))( dVXAt )
(4.3)
If the MEMS capacitance were not a function of the input and the displacement
but a constant capacitance instead, -dtCS = 0 and VOUT= -WdRCMEMSVAC cos Wdt.
This makes the ratio of hl-RsVAo V =1. However, since CMEMS does depend on
VXAC which varies with time and has a nonzero dCMEMu value, the ratio of vov dt RC1+ VAC
=1+.
RCas EM d x~c
-CEwVO WdRCMEMSVAC COS Wdt+ (VDC + VAC sin Wdt) [ R . nvc)M ) dxIE M S 90-k vxpc+xA)) dt
-VOUT, _
RCMEMSWdVAC-in WdRCMEMSVAC
(4.4)
VOUT Vc + VAC dVxAc(4.4)
I VO _ |= 1 +V + VAC dVXAC 1 + (4.5)
RCMEMSWdVAC-in wdkVAC (g9o- (VXDC+VxA)) dt
where ~ has the following value:
= (VDC + VAC) ( dMEs) 
= WCMEMSVA
WdCMEMSVA
VDC + VAC (dVXAC
WdkVAc (go - (knCVxA()) dt (4.6)
This C value is the output perturbation contributed by the mechanical motion of
the capacitor plate set up by the AC drive used to measure the capacitance.
With CMEMS ()) A when VXAC < VXDC, the value of CMEMS does
not change significantly. Thus, dCMmds is very small; this makes the perturbation (
to be very small as well. However, when the circuit is driving at Wo, VXAC VXDC
and is no longer insignificant. The transfer ratio of the circuit exceeds one and
reaches the highest value for . This highest value is due to the resonant effect of
VXAC. The results show that for most frequencies, the perturbation is under 2 % of
tolerance, while at w,, the perturbation goes up to 4.78%. The simulation demon-
strates the MEMS capacitance with a maximum 4.78 % of tolerance caused to the
perturbation generated by the AC component of the input voltage. The magnitude
of I RCMEMSdV is included in the Table 4.1. Figure 4-8 shows the graph of
the ratio vs. a range of frequency both in the linear magnitude vs. linear frequency
scale and linear magnitude vs. log frequency scale.
4.2 Conclusion
After measuring the ratio of the transfer function, one can conclude that the AC
input does affect the MEMS capacitance, especially when the circuit is driven at
the resonant frequency of the displacement RLC circuit. We can assume the MEMS
capacitance measurement has a 4.78% tolerance due to the perturbation from the
AC input. The various outputs of VOUT, VXDC and VXAC are listed and compared.
They all agree with the analytical results derived from Chapter 3. This project has
accomplished the objective of obtaining the MEMS capacitance with a reasonable
tolerance by separating the ouput of the DC component from the AC component
perturbation.
the magnitude of transfer function of the MEMS test chip
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Wd VAC-ut (volts) I RCwdVAC-7 I VXDC (volts) VXAC (volts)
0.05w, 56.03e - 3 1.003590123 2.2029e - 6 222.27e - 9
0.1wo 111.59e - 3 0.9993808836 2.2029e - 6 224.14e - 9
0.25w, 276.5e - 3 0.9905146135 2.2029e - 6 238.05e - 9
0.5w, 556.03e - 3 0.9959418455 2.2029e - 6 313.49e - 9
0.75w, 850.67e - 3 1.015793932 2.2029e - 6 486.75e - 9
Wo 1.17 1.047831915 2.2029e - 6 2370e - 9
1.5wo 1.7 1.014993877 2.2029e - 6 163.91e - 9
2.5w, 2.79 0.9994704419 2.2029e - 6 40.79e - 9
5wo 5.72 1.024546701 2.2029e - 6 8.98e - 9
7.5w, 8.53 1.018576209 2.2029e - 6 3.86e - 9
1Owo 11.20 1.003052773 2.2029e - 6 2.13e - 9
Table 4.1: Ratio of the MEMS Capacitance due to AC signal perturbation, 
VAC-oUt I v Wd
RCWdVAC-in V
Appendix A
HSPICE Simulation File
Below is the actual HSPICE input file used to simulate the MEMS characterization
chip test chip. It consists of an ideal operational amplifier in the form of a voltage
controlled voltage source, a resistor, a nonlinear functional capacitor described by
equation 1-2, and the two displacement RLC circuits, with their input external force as
a dependent voltage sources; the dependent sources depend on both the input voltage
of the whole circuit as well as their own displacement voltages. In this example, it
is driven at a frequency equal to the resonant frequency of the RLC displacement
circuit.
-HSPICE INPUT FILE
The macromodel simulation of the mems materials characterization test chip
.param ep=8.85e-12 vdc=5 vac=.5 gO=1.6e-6 area=2.5e-8 k=164 b=le-10 m=1.1655e-
10 pi=3.1415926535
.param gOk='gO * k' wO = 'sqrt((k/m)-((b**2)/(2*(m**2))))' fd='l *w0/(2*pi)'
.param fconst='((ep*area*(vdc**2+.5*vac**2))/(g0**2))'
.param fcon2='.5*ep*area/(g0**2)'
.param p0='-.5*(vac**2) *fcon2' pl='2*vdc*fcon2' p2='-l*fcon2*(vac**2)/gOk'
.param p3='fcon2' p4='4*vdc/g0k*fcon2' p5='-1.5*(vac**2)/(gOk**2)*fcon2'
.param p6=0 p7='2*fcon2/gOk' p8='6*vdc*fcon2/(g0k**2)' p9=0 p10=0 p11=0
.param p12='3*fcon2/(gOk**2)' p13=0 p14=0
vl 1 0 vdc
36
v2 2 1 sin (O vac fd 0 O 0)
cl 2 3 c='((ep*area)/(gO-(v(vxdc)+v(vxac))/k))'
rl 3 out 1.35e7
el out 0 poly(l) 3 0 0 le5
e2 4 0 poly(l) vxdc 0 fconst '(2*fconst/gOk)" ((3*fconst)/(gOk**2))' '(4*fconst/gOk**3)'
rdc 4 vxdc, b
cdc vxdc 0 'l/k'
e3 5 0 poly(2) 2 1 vxac 0 pO pl p2 p3 p4 p5 p6 p7 p8 p9 plO pll p12 p1 3 p14
lac 5 6 m
rac 6 vxac b
cac vxac 0 'l/k'
*.tran l00n 305u
.tran O1n 150u
.plot tran v(out)
*.ac dec 10 lk 1591.54931
.option post imax=40 ft=O.1
.end
THE END
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